
The Different Effects Of Household Solutions On 
Metal.



Introductions/Research

The problem I am looking into is what household solution affects the rate of rusting of an iron nail. I am interested in 
this experiment because it shows how bad metal rusts when submerged in solutions.This could help other people see what 
liquids are the worst on metals.

There has been several experiments done on rusting such as,John Papiewski tested the rates of different items and 
tested them to see what metal rusted the most.He used water,salt,bleach,vinegar.The results said that salt made the metal 
rust the most.

Another experiment about rust was,Sofia N. Troung Tested which liquid made the nail rust the most.She used 
vinegar,orange juice,coke,sprite,water,salt water,and boiled water.She found out the salt water made the nail rust the most.

Here are some facts about rust,As stated on Science buddies,”Corrosion is what happens to metals when they are 
exposed to water and oxygen in the environment. When iron or steel corrodes, the iron forms reddish brown colored oxides 
and hydroxides: what we commonly refer to as rust”.



Research Continued

Another fact that has been found is,As stated on 
thoughtco,“Rust is the common name for iron oxide. 
The most familiar form of rust is the reddish coating 
that forms flakes on iron and steel (Fe2O3), but rust 
also comes in other colors including yellow, brown, 
orange, and even green!”

https://www.thoughtco.com/definition-of-oxide-605457
https://www.thoughtco.com/green-rust-how-it-works-3976087


Question/Problem
The problem I am looking into is what household solution affects the 
rate of rusting of an iron nail. I am interested in this experiment 
because it shows how bad metal rusts when submerged in 
solutions.This could help other people see what liquids are the worst 
on metals.

Hypothesis / Predictions

 I hypothesize that salt water will make the nail rust the most because 
research shows that salts are really corrosive.



Materials

●  Science fair logbook 
● 1 bottle of 2.5 liters of Coke 
● 1 bottle of 2.5 liters of Pepsi
● 1 bottle of 2.5 liters of Orange juice
● 1 bottle of 2.5 liters of Apple juice     
● 1 bottle of 2.5 liters of Water 
● 1 bottle 2.5 liters of Salt water 20%
● 60 16 oz solo plastic cups
● 60 Hilmman 2inch bright steel box Nails 
● 1 Measuring cup
● 1 Needle nose pliers
● Bounty paper towels 
● Camera to document data
● Taylor The Biggest Loser Glass Top Digital Food Scale



Procedures
1-Make the science fairlog book.
2-Gather all the materials.
3-Set all the materials on a flat surface.
4-Set 10 cups out, label each cup water 
5.  Add 8 ounces of water in each cup  
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 for all the other liquids.
7- Use the kitchen scale to find the mass of a single 2 inch steel nail.After finding the mass place the nail in a cup of 
liquid. Repeat the process for the remaining cups of liquid.
8- Wait 10 days without taking the nails out. Record observations each day. 
9- Using needle nose pliers remove each nail on the 10th day.
10.Dry each nail to remove excess water.
11.Put the nail on the kitchen scale to see how much it ways.
12--Record observations and data of rust In logbook on the 10th day..

Variables
● Independent-The thing I will be changing is the different household solutions.
● Dependent- The thing I will be measuring will be the amount of rust formed over 10 days.
● Control-Same amount of time in liquids.



Results and Data
The purpose of this experiment was to see how common household solutions would rust a 

iron nail in a ten day period.My hypothesis is that salt water would cause the most rust on an 
iron nail in ten days however based on my observations the tap water not only showed the most 
rust at first but stayed at the top for all ten of the days there for my hypothesis was not 
correct.Salt water trials one,two,three started at two gm and stayed at two gm, trials 
four,five,and seven started at two gm and ended at three gm.pepsi trials one, two, and three 
started at gm and stayed at two gm,trials four and five started at two gms and stayed at two 
gm,trials six,seven,eight,nine,and ten all started at two gm and stayed at two gm. Orange juice 
trials one,two,three,four,five,six,seven,eight,nine,ten started at two gm and stayed at two 
gm.Apple juice trials one,two,three,four,five,six,seven,eight,nine,ten started at two gm and 
stayed at two gm.Water trials one ,two,three,and four started at two gm and stayed at two gm 
,trial five started at two gm and ended at three gm. Coca-cola trials 
one,two,three,four,five,six,seven,eight,nine,ten started at two gm and stayed at two gm.



Average gain per drink solution:

Pepsi had an average of 1.8g, 20%salt 
water had an average of 2.3g,Orange 
juice had an average of 2g, Apple juice 
had an average of 2g,Water had an 
average of 2.1g, and Coca-cola had an 
average of 2g.



Results: Data Table
trial 1 trial 2 trial 3 trial 4 trial 5 trial 6 trial 7 trial 8 trial 9 trial 10 avg.

20% 
salt 
water 2g 2g 2g 3g 3g 2g 3g 2g 2g 2g 2.3g

Pepsi 2g 2g 2g 1g 1g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 1.8g

Orang
e juice 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g

Apple 
juice 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g

Water 2g 2g 2g 2g 3g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2.1g

Coca-
cola 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g 2g



Results: Data Graph



Conclusion
 My hypothesis was wrong because the water nail rusted the 

most but the salt water did gain the most weight.One reason this 
experiment worked was because I found out what made a nail rust 
the most.The second reason it worked was because I found out that 
water makes nails rust the most.The results told me that water 
makes metal rust the most but the salt water grows salt crystals so it 
changes the weight. Some things I would do different in the future 
is the amount of nails and liquids I have. I would also change the 
liquids to different types of waters.I would also have a scale that has 
decimal numbers.



Implications and Ideas for Future Research…
Some of the things I would change is to have a 

scale that can measure fractions of a gram. I would 
cover the liquid to try to prevent mold growth. I 
would also try to do the experiment for a month 
instead of 10 days to see how bad the nails would 
rust after 30 days. Another way I would expand this is 
by changing apple juice and orange juice to different 
types of waters. I would also have a better scale that 
has decimal numbers.
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